Apartments secure funding; project’s retail portion in negotiations now
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penny@observernews.net
GIBSONTON — Since the update on area developments in the January 7 edition of The Observer News and Riverview Current one major developer has secured funding for Phase I of a three-phase project and
begun preconstruction work on the site.
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Rey Ortega, President of the Garrison Developer Group of Florida, announced Jan. 18 that a federally-backed $48 million loan has been secured through Prudential Huntoon Paige, an affiliate of the Prudential
Mortgage Capital Company.
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The funding allows Garrison to begin work on The Preserve at Alafia, a 351-unit apartment project that’s entrance is on Gibsonton Drive just east of the Gibsonton-Riverview exit of Interstate 75.
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As reported previously, The Preserve at Alafia was originally slated to be condominiums, but market research caused Ortega to change his plan to apartments in October 2007.
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“These are luxury apartments like you would expect to find in Tampa, only in a country setting,” Ortega said in a telephone interview last week. “There will be one, two and three bedroom units. Everyone will have
covered parking. We will have the things we heard people living in the city say they wished they had — like a place to walk, and even wash their dogs, so they don’t have to be washing them indoors in the shower.
There will be a Yoga pavilion, and plenty of places to walk and enjoy the riverfront view.”
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The units will rent for between $1,000 and $1,200 a month and will appeal to people who don’t want to take on mortgages or the task of
home ownership,” Ortega said.
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“They’ll have all the amenities including a clubhouse, the ability to rent canoes and kayaks on site, and the beauty of adjoining the
(county’s Alafia) preserve. People who have been living in condominiums say they have a lot of absentee landlords and they have
trouble getting things fixed. Here professional people can leave for work knowing when they get home that night whatever
(maintenance) they have requested will be done.”
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When completed, the project will offer residents a river walk, full-amenity clubhouse, docks, fitness facilities, a business center, cybercafé, a demo kitchen for cooking classes, big screen theater room, pool, spas, and volleyball court.
Dirt moving and preconstruction work such as electrical and plumbing are beginning now with groundbreaking imminent and a target
date to open in 18 months.
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Sound Construction Company based in Clearwater is serving as the General Contractor for the project. Sound Construction previously
worked with Garrison to build the 12-story Garrison Condominium at Harbor Island.
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The apartments will be five-story with elevators. They will have 1,200 feet of waterfront and 3,000 feet of wildlife preserve frontage.
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There will be no special age designation; the apartments may be rented by seniors, families with or without children, or singles. Some of
the three-bedroom units may be used for a couple with an elderly parent.
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“We have noticed a growing need for this type of space,” Ortega said.
Meanwhile, Ortega adds that they are close to an arrangement to build Phase II of the project, called Alafia Crossings, which will be
approximately 40,000 square feet of retail space, and 20,000 square feet of professional office space.
“We’re about 55-percent committed on available space for it (Alafia Crossings) now,” Ortega said. “And I think we’re close to obtaining
funding.”
Because negotiations for funding are in progress, Ortega said he could not comment further at this time.
Plans for the total project also include several restaurants.
Some of the restaurant types Garrison is seeking are a large chain coffeehouse; an Italian restaurant; and possibly Thai but will
consider other proposals as well.
Meanwhile, Phase III of the project is a full-service Holiday Inn with restaurant and meeting rooms, to be developed by American Hotel
Development Partners. “This will be different than the ‘express’ Holiday Inns currently in the area because it will offer all residents of the
area a place for meetings and fine dining,” Ortega said.
Apartment leasing will begin in the last quarter of this year, with move-ins beginning in the summer of 2011. Potential residents and
professionals and retailers inquiring about space may obtain additional information by calling (877) 757-0505 or emailing
info@preserveatalafia.com or info@alafiacrossing.com. Web sites are www.preserveatalafia.com and www.alafiacrossing.com.
What follows is a public comments section. This is not from the Observer News staff - it comes from other people and contains their
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